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CINCINNATI — It didn’t take long for Winton Woods High School 
graduate Makayla Adams, an avid bowler, to find her own lane. 
“My average is like 175,” she said. “I’ve been bowling since I was 7 years 
old.” 
She’s earned multiple awards over the years, including back-to-back 
“Most Valuable Bowler” awards at Winton Woods. The chance to take 
her talents to the collegiate level and the promise of a scholarship from 
Morehead State University this fall excited her. 
“I saw that they had a good program, so I was just very open to 
Morehead,” Adams said. 
But an email she and her mother, Danielle Watson, received from 
someone they never met made her wonder if Morehead State was open to 
her. 
“I was just shocked," Adams said. "I was very disgusted, like, ‘Am I really 
reading this? Is this real?'” 
The email she received came from a man listed online as a “coach 
emeritus” at Morehead State University in Rowan County, Kentucky. 
He’s known for leading the women’s bowling team to multiple national 
championship wins, but officials said Monday he’s been asked to stop 
volunteering with the team. 
It was a chain email with the subject line “Do Black Lives Matter?” in 
which a conservative author and Washington Times contributor 
complained of “roaming gangs of black youth with their pants around 
their knees," criticized kneeling protests in the NFL and blamed African 
Americans for high rates of crime and sexually transmitted diseases. 
“Black America needs to look in the mirror and stop blaming others, 
especially white people,” the chain message read. 
Watson said she started shaking when she read the email forwarded 
from the university affiliated-coach. 
“I was so like, ‘Okay, are you seriously sending this to my African 
American daughter?’” she said. 
Watson says she sent an email to Morehead State officials Tuesday but 
never heard back. 
WCPO reached out to the university Monday and got this statement 
hours later: “Diversity and inclusion of people and thought are core 
values of Morehead State University, and we take any report of actions 
contrary to those values seriously.” 
The university said it was previously unaware of the situation, and it is 
asking the coach to “discontinue his volunteer work with the bowling 
team.” 
“They did not respond to us," Watson said. "Once again, we were made 
to feel little, like we didn’t matter and what was going on didn’t matter 
until you, a reporter — then it mattered to them." 
Although the man who sent that email has been asked to walk away and 
has texted an apology, Adams doesn’t feel comfortable. 
“It could be other people still like him,” she said. “It could be other 
people still looking at me different because of my skin color.” 
Morehead State is encouraging the family to connect with its chief 
diversity officer. 
Adams will pick a school in the next few days. 
Below is the chain email sent:  
By L. Todd Wood - - Tuesday, September 26, 2017 
Washington Times 
ANALYSIS/OPINION: 
I know of no white person alive today in the United States who has ever legally owned a black slave, or 
any slave for that matter. Almost 700,000 mostly white men died 160 years ago to end slavery. Jim Crow 
ended generations ago. Yet black America, for the most part, is still locked in inner-city gang violence 
and economic hardship. Why? 
 
Is it because America is racist?  Is it because of some overhanging white supremacy?  Is it because of the 
Illuminati? 
 
No, unfortunately, it is because of black culture and the adoption of Democratic Party government 
dependency.   
 
We have just had eight years of the first black president.  Black athletes, and entertainers, routinely earn 
multi-million dollar incomes.  I can easily name several black billionaires without even trying too hard. A 
large percentage of black America is very successful. But, it is not enough. Too many black youth are 
being left behind. 
 
And it is no one but black America’s fault.   
 
No one can solve this problem but black America.  No one can throw enough money at it.  We’ve tried 
that.  Black America needs to look in the mirror and stop blaming others, especially white people. 
 
I am obviously white and conservative, and I served in the military, which, during my time, was as color 
blind as you could be. I can also honestly say I don’t give a damn what color your skin is, neither do any 
of my friends.  I do care about your actions.   
 
Blacks are around 15 percent of the population. Depending on what study you look at, they commit 
around 40 percent to 50 percent of violent crime in America. Of course, there is going to be a problem 
with police.  And, of course, there are some bad policemen. However, those bad apples do not kill black 
people statistically anymore than they kill white people.  Even Harvard said that recently. If you were a 
cop, and you had to work in a neighborhood infested with crime and murder, wouldn’t you act 
differently than in a neighborhood where there was little crime? The most effective thing black America 
could do to improve its relationship with police is to significantly reduce violent crime where they 
live.  Yes, that means change the culture of where you live and your community.   
 
I for one am tired of being blamed.  I am tired of dealing with people who only want something from 
others.  I don’t oppress anyone.  I don’t hold anyone down.  I’m tired of getting on the D.C. metro and 
seeing white people being harassed by roaming gangs of black youth with their pants around their 
knees.  Yes, you want a white person uncomfortable?  That makes me uncomfortable.  It’s our nation’s 
capital and it’s embarrassing.   
 
Blacks have nothing but opportunity in America.  Try finding the same opportunity anywhere else in the 
world.  If you are born in America you’ve won life’s economic lottery.  Take advantage of it.   
 
The problem is this generation has been taught an agenda of cultural Marxism by our education 
system.  They’ve been taught to be a victim, and it’s still going on.  All you have to do is watch the young 
black, female student at Yale screaming at the college president to understand that.  Blacks in America 
don’t even know how good they got it.   
 
Don’t kneel when my anthem is played.  Too many people died for that flag.  You are free to protest but 
not then.  I am free to not watch, or pay to watch you play if you do that.  The NFL should make it a rule 
that you stand for the national anthem.  There is no free speech to disobey a private employer on 
private property.  This would solve the problem immediately. 
 
The NFL has deeply offended most of America.  They will pay an economic and reputational price, as 
they should. 
 
We have a real cultural problem in this country, the result of the Leftist multicultural agenda.  Multi-
ethnicity is perfect and should be encouraged.  Having more than one American culture is destroying the 
country.  But then again, that is what the Left wants. 
 
